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Arby's
BURGERS

Bacon Ranch Wagyu
Steakhouse Burger (Burger
only)

$9.79

A wagyu blend burger topped with
bacon, American cheese, shredded
lettuce, tomato, pickles, onion and
parmesan peppercorn ranch on a
toasted buttery brioche bun. Made
with a blend of Wagyu and ground
beef. Limited time only at
participating locations while supplies
last.

Bacon Ranch Wagyu
Steakhouse Burger Meal

A wagyu blend burger topped with
bacon, American cheese, shredded
lettuce, tomato, pickles, onion and
parmesan peppercorn ranch on a
toasted buttery brioche bun. Made
with a blend of Wagyu and ground
beef. Limited time only at
participating locations while supplies
last.

Diablo Roast Beef Sandwich
(only)

$8.75

Thinly Sliced roast beef with
natural cheddar cheese, fiery
seasoning, fire-roasted jalape os,
lettuce, and a Diablo BBQ sauce on a
toasted red chipotle bun.

Diablo Roast Beef Sandwich
Meal

Thinly Sliced roast beef with
natural cheddar cheese, fiery
seasoning, fire-roasted jalape os,
lettuce, and a Diablo BBQ sauce on a
toasted red chipotle bun.

MEALS
comes with fries & drink

Roast Turkey & Swiss Wrap
Meal

$11.65

Sliced roast turkey with Swiss
cheese, lettuce, tomato, red onion,
spicy brown honey mustard and
mayo in a hearty grain wrap.

Turkey & Swiss Sandwich Meal$11.65
Sliced roast turkey with Swiss

cheese, lettuce, tomato, red onion,
spicy brown honey mustard and
mayo on sliced honey wheat bread.

Roast Turkey Ranch & Bacon
Sandwich Meal

$11.75

Premium sliced turkey breast with
pepper bacon, Cheddar cheese,
green leaf lettuce, tomato, red onion
and parmesan peppercorn ranch
sauce on sliced honey wheat bread.

Buffalo Chicken Wrap Meal $12.45
Crispy chicken nuggets dipped in

spicy Buffalo sauce, lettuce, tomato,
red onion, and parmesan peppercorn
ranch in an artisan wrap.

Roast Turkey Ranch & Bacon
Wrap Meal

$12.45

Premium sliced turkey breast with
pepper bacon, Cheddar cheese,page 1



green leaf lettuce, tomato, red onion
and parmesan peppercorn ranch
sauce in a hearty grain wrap.

Chicken Club Wrap Meal $12.45
Bacon, Roasted Chicken, Mild

Natural Cheddar Leaf Lettuce, Red
Onion, Tomato, Honey Mustard
Artisan Wrap

Roast Chicken Bacon Swiss
Sandwich Meal

$12.45

Take a bite of Arby's most savory
sandwich to date: slow-roasted
chicken, crispy bacon, Swiss cheese,
and honey mustard. Then take
another. You're getting the hang of it.

Crispy Chicken Bacon Swiss
Meal

$12.45

Chicken breast fried to perfection
and topped with crispy bacon, Swiss
cheese, lettuce, tomato and honey
mustard on a toasted star top bun.

Classic Crispy Chicken Meal $11.45
A crispy buttermilk chicken fillet

with lettuce, tomato and mayo on a
star top bun.

Classic Roast Chicken
Sandwich Meal

$11.45

If you're craving juicy, slow-roasted
chicken topped with tomato, lettuce,
mayo, and star top buns.

Buffalo Crispy Chicken
Sandwich Meal

$11.45

A crispy buttermilk chicken fillet
dipped in spicy buffalo sauce, with
shredded lettuce and creamy
Parmesan Peppercorn Ranch sauce
on a toasted star top bun.

Buffalo Roast Chicken
Sandwich Meal

$11.45

Get your favorite Arby s touches
like creamy peppercorn ranch and
spicy buffalo sauce, but on top of a
new favorite: slow-roasted chicken.

Greek Gyro Meal $10.25
A blend of beef, lamb and

Mediterranean spices sliced from a
spit rotisserie and placed on a warm
flatbread with lettuce, tomatoes, red
onions, tzatziki sauce and Greek
seasoning.

Turkey Gyro Meal $10.25
Thinly sliced seasoned roast turkey

with Greek Seasonings, cool creamy
tzatziki sauce, shredded lettuce,
tomato and red onion in a warm pita.

Roast Beef Gyro Meal $10.25
Thinly sliced seasoned roast beef

with Greek Seasonings, cool creamy
tzatziki sauce, shredded lettuce,
tomato and red onion in a warm pita.

Classic Beef 'n Cheddar Meal $10.25
Thinly sliced roast beef with

Cheddar cheese sauce and zesty
Red Ranch sauce on a toasted onion
roll.

Double Beef 'n Cheddar Meal $12.49
Two times the amount of thinly

sliced roast beef than the Classic,
with cheddar cheese sauce and zesty
red ranch sauce on a toasted onion
roll.

Half Pound Beef 'n Cheddar
Meal

$12.89

A half pound of thinly sliced roast
beef, with cheddar cheese sauce and
zesty red ranch sauce on a toasted
onion roll.

Classic Roast Beef Meal $10.45
Thinly sliced roast beef on a

toasted sesame seed bun.
Double Roast Beef Meal $11.45

Two times the amount of signature
roast beef than the Roast Beef
Classic. page 2



Half Pound Roast Beef Meal $12.45
A half pound of thinly sliced roast

beef on a toasted sesame seed bun.
Classic French Dip & Swiss
w/Au Jus Meal

$11.25

Thinly sliced roast beef with melted
Swiss cheese on a toasted sub roll.
Served with au jus for dipping.

Smokehouse Brisket Meal $12.45
Sliced smoked brisket with melted

Gouda cheese, crispy onions, smoky
BBQ sauce and mayonnaise on a
toasted specialty roll.

3 pc. Chicken Tenders Meal $9.65
3 crispy chicken tenders.

5 pc.Chicken Tenders Meal $11.65
5 crispy chicken tenders.

Premium 9PC Chicken Nuggets
Meal

$10.25

9 bite-sized pieces of all-white
meat chicken in a crispy, seasoned
breading. Choice of dipping sauce.

ROAST BEEF
Classic Beef 'n Cheddar $6.39

3oz. of our famous roast beef,
topped with Cheddar cheese sauce
and zesty red sauce. Served on a
toasted onion roll

Double Beef 'n Cheddar $8.39
6oz. of our famous roast beef,

topped with Cheddar cheese sauce
and zesty red sauce. Served on a
toasted onion roll

Half Pound Beef 'n Cheddar $9.69
8oz. of our famous roast beef,

topped with Cheddar cheese sauce
and zesty red sauce. Served on a
toasted onion roll

Classic French Dip & Swiss $6.99
4oz. Roast beef, Swiss, Italian roll

with Au Jus sauce
Classic Roast Beef $5.39

3oz. of our classic roast beef is
thinly sliced and piled on a toasted
sesame seed bun

Double Roast Beef $7.99
6oz. of our classic roast beef is

thinly sliced and piled on a toasted
sesame seed bun

Half Pound Roast Beef $8.99
8oz. of our classic roast beef is

thinly sliced and piled on a toasted
sesame seed bun

CHICKEN
Crispy Chicken Sandwich $7.59

Meatcraft means letting the
ingredients speak for themselves.
Crispy buttermilk, chicken breast is
topped with lettuce, mayo, and
tomato and served on a star top bun.
Nothing fancy. Just real good taste.

Buffalo Chicken Sandwich $7.99
Star top bun on top, star top bun

heel on the bottom. Whats in
between you ask? Oh, just a crispy,
tender filet of buttermilk chicken
drenched in spicy buffalo sauce. Oh,
and a creamy parmesan peppercorn
ranch dressing with lettuce and
tomato!

Chicken Bacon & Swiss $7.99
Chicken breast fried to perfection

and topped with thick cut pepper
bacon, Swiss Cheese, lettuce,
tomato and honey mustard. Served
on a toasted star top bun. Your
stomach will thank you for your
generosity.

Buffalo Chicken Wrap Only $8.99
Crispy chicken nuggets dipped in

spicy Buffalo sauce, lettuce, tomato,
red onion, and parmesan peppercornpage 3



ranch in an artisan wrap.
Chicken Tenders (3 piece) $6.49

These are not nuggets. These are
breaded chunks of tender chicken
breast meat that we fry in our
restaurants every day. They taste
great plain, but if you add one of our
famous sauces, your mouth will
remember this meal for the rest of its
life.

Chicken Tenders (5 piece) $8.49
These are not nuggets. These are

breaded chunks of tender chicken
breast meat that we fry in our
restaurants every day. They taste
great plain, but if you add one of our
famous sauces, your mouth will
remember this meal for the rest of its
life.

9PC Chicken Nuggets $6.95
9 bite-sized pieces of all-white

meat chicken in a crispy, seasoned
breading. Choice of dipping sauce.

TURKEY
Market Fresh Roast Turkey
Ranch & Bacon Sandwich

$7.99

Premium sliced turkey breast with
pepper bacon, Cheddar cheese,
green leaf lettuce, tomato, red onion
and parmesan peppercorn ranch
sauce on sliced honey wheat bread.
Visit arbys.com for nutritional and
allergen information.

Market Fresh Roast Turkey &
Swiss Wrap

$7.99

Sliced roast turkey with Swiss
cheese, lettuce, tomato, red onion,
spicy brown honey mustard and
mayo in a hearty grain wrap. Visit
arbys.com for nutritional and allergen
information.

Market Fresh Roast Turkey
Ranch & Bacon Wrap

$7.99

Premium sliced turkey breast with
pepper bacon, Cheddar cheese,
green leaf lettuce, tomato, red onion
and parmesan peppercorn ranch
sauce in a hearty grain wrap. Visit
arbys.com for nutritional and allergen
information.

Grand Turkey Club $7.99
Hot thinly sliced turkey with melted

Swiss cheese, pepper bacon, lettuce
and tomato and mayo on a toasted
specialty roll. Visit arbys.com for
nutritional and allergen information.

Turkey Gyro $6.39
Our Turkey Gyro is crafted with our

classic thinly sliced roast turkey,
lettuce, onions and tomatoes, cool
tzatziki sauce and traditional gyro
seasonings on our soft pita. You
might have to eat lunch at work, but
your mouth can go all the way to
Greece.

Market Fresh Roast Turkey &
Swiss Sandwich

$6.99

Sliced roast turkey with Swiss
cheese, lettuce, tomato, red onion,
spicy brown honey mustard and
mayo on sliced honey wheat bread.
Visit arbys.com for nutritional and
allergen information.

SIGNATURE SANDWICHES
Smokehouse Brisket Sandwich $7.99

Our brisket is smoked for at least
13 hours in a pit smoker. We top that
delicious smoked beef with smoked
gouda, crispy onions, mayo and BBQ
sauce and serve it all on an
artisan-style roll.

Corned Beef Reuben Sandwich $7.79
Marbled rye bread filled withpage 4



freshly sliced corned beef, melty
Swiss Cheese, tangy sauerkraut and
creamy Thousand Island dressing.
This is a reuben sandwich inspired by
the New York standard.

Greek Gyro Sandwich $5.99
A blend of beef, lamb and

Mediterranean spices sliced from a
spit rotisserie and placed on a warm
flatbread with lettuce, tomatoes, red
onions, tzatziki sauce and Greek
seasoning. Visit arbys.com for
nutritional and allergen information.

Roast Beef Gyro Sandwich $5.99
Our Classic thinly sliced roast beef

is topped with lettuce, onions and
tomatoes, cool creamy tzatziki sauce,
and authentic Greek seasonings all
hugged by a warm pita.

SLIDERS
Roast Beef Slider $3.25

Roast beef, swiss cheese on a soft
slider style bun.

Chicken Slider $3.25
Crispy chicken tender, swiss

cheese on a soft slider style bun.
Buffalo Chicken Slider $3.25

A crispy chicken tender dipped in
spicy buffalo sauce with creamy
ranch sauce on a soft slider style
bun.

Jalapeno Roast Beef Slider $3.25
Roast beef, jalapenos, swiss

cheese on a soft slider style bun.
Roast Turkey Slider $3.25

Turkey and swiss cheese on a soft
slider style bun.

KIDS
Kid's 4PC Chicken Nuggets $5.95

4 bite-sized pieces of all-white
meat chicken in a crispy, seasoned
breading. Enjoy your choice of
dipping sauce and a beverage.

Kid's 6PC Chicken Nuggets
Meal

$6.95

6 bite-sized pieces of all-white
meat chicken in a crispy, seasoned
breading. Enjoy your choice of
dipping sauce and a beverage.

Kid's Chicken Slider Meal $5.95
A crispy chicken tender and Swiss

on a bite-sized soft bun makes a
slider that s great on its own or as a
side to your usual sandwich.

Kid's Roast Beef Slider Meal $5.95
The thinly sliced roast beef and

Swiss you love on a slider-sized bun,
for when you want a mini-me of the
classic. Enjoy your choice of
beverage.

Sauces (Please ask for
reasonable amount or there

may be a charge for
numerous sauces)

Arby's Sauce
Horsey Sauce
Ketchup
Mayo
Side of Marinara $0.50
Side of Tzatziki Sauce $0.69
Side of Cheddar Sauce $0.99

SIDES
Curly Fries - Small $3.19
Curly Fries - Medium $3.89
Curly Fries - Large $4.89
Jalapeno Bites - Small $4.49
Jalapeno Bites - Large $6.49page 5



Mozzarella Sticks - Small (4) $5.59
Mozzarella Sticks - Large (6) $7.59

DESSERTS
Apple Turnover $2.89

Everyone knows that an apple a
day keeps the doctor away. But did
you know that an Apple Turnover a
day keeps you happy and satisfied
and sufficiently pastried?

Cherry Turnover $2.89
Once you have enjoyed a meat

sandwich, your body's natural
reaction is to thirst for dessert. If
you're the type of person who craves
fruity sweets, you'll love our Cherry
Turnover. It's a freshly baked pastry
stuffed with sweet cherry filling.
OFTEN RUN OUT OF CHERRY
TURNOVER - WILL SUBSTITUTE
APPLE TURNOVER UNLESS YOU
TELL US NOT TO.

Salted Caramel & Chocolate
Cookie

$2.39

Salted caramel and Ghirardelli
chocolate baked into a warm cookie.
So simple yet so good, we called it
exactly what it is. *Contains Peanuts

DRINKS
Barq's Root Beer
Unsweet Tea
Sweet Tea
Coca-Cola
Diet Coke
Dr. Pepper
Mello Yello
Sprite
Minute Maid Light Lemonade
Hi-C Flashin' Fruit Punch
Fanta Orange
Jamocha Shake

A rich & creamy mocha flavored
shake topped with whipped cream.
Visit arbys.com for nutritional and
allergen information.

Vanilla Shake
A rich & creamy vanilla shake

topped with whipped cream. Visit
arbys.com for nutritional and allergen
information.

Chocolate Shake
A rich & creamy chocolate shake

made with Ghirardelli chocolate, and
topped with whipped light cream and
a Ghirardelli chocolate drizzle. Visit
arbys.com for nutritional and allergen
information.

Note
Visit arbys.com for nutritional and

allergen information.
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